
104  -  Fortech® Zap™ High Foaming Industrial Degreaser
Removes deposits of animal fat, grease, and other protein matter.  Effectively cleans all hard 
washable surfaces, equipment, tools, etc. Authorized by the USDA A1. Kosher & Pareve.

105  -  Fortech® Power Spray™ Cleaner & Spot Remover
Safe to use on all washable surfaces.  Rinses freely without film.  For any spray & wipe job, big 
or small. Makes effective carpet & laundry spotter. Contains no free alkalinity;  fresh clean scent. 
12 per case.

106  -  Fortech® Magnum™ Butyl Free Degreaser
A special formulation that is designed to effectively clean all washable surfaces quickly & easily 
without the use of butyl.  Does not leave a film. A totally synthetic detergent system. Provides 
outstanding efficiency in hot & cold water.

107  -  Fortech® Red X™ M.P. Cleaner & Degreaser - TOP SELLER!
Fast acting & biodegradable.  Concentrated, useful for a wide variety of institutional cleaning jobs.  
Safe on all surfaces not harmed by water alone. 1,001 uses.

110  -  Fortech® NoVOC™ Cleaner & Degreaser
A high active degreasing surfactant combined with an effective builder system resulting in true 
high performance cleaning on dirt, oil and greases. Specialized low odor, high performance. Safe 
for use on aluminum. 4 per case.

121  -  Fortech® Oven & Grill™ Foaming Oven & Grill Cleaner
An institutional strength, extra viscous cleaner, formulated for removing heavy, baked-on deposits 
of grease and soot. Clings to vertical surfaces for maximum contact & cleaning. Phosphate free, 
non flammable, no chlorinated solvents. 4 per case.

177  -  Fortech® Wipe Out™ Acid Restroom Cleaner
A powerful blend of acids that work together to remove stubborn stains and soils found in 
restroom and shower room facilities. Can be used as an RTU toilet and urinal cleaner or diluted 
for daily shower & restroom surface cleaning.  Fresh winter mint fragrance.  4 per case.

142  -  Fortech® Glassy™ RTU
It is an efficient, non-streaking, versatile cleaner especially for windows, windshields, mirrors, 
chrome, stainless steel, and counter tops. Great as a quick carpet spotter or upholstery spot 
remover. Use anywhere you want to spray & wipe clean.

143  -  Fortech® Pink Mist 64™ Glass Cleaner
A highly concentrated glass & hard surface cleaner.  Will not leave a film or residue when used 
as directed. 4 per case.

161 & 163  -  Fortech® Stop Odor™ Water Soluble Deodorant
Chemically neutralizes odors by eliminating their presence.  A very versatile product.  Use 
anywhere there are odor problems & it will eliminate them. Formulated with both cleaning & 
deodorizing power. 161 is Lemon Fragrance.  163 is Bubble Gum Fragrance.  4 per case.

178  -  Fortech® Waterless Urinal Cleaner™ 
Ready To Use cleaner designed for cleaning Waterfree Urinals.  Unlike standard toilet bowl 
cleaners that can damage, this formulation is Phosphate Free, Biodegradable and Odor free.  Will 
not harm the internal components of the cartridge system (membrane). 12 per case.

179  -  Fortech® Show’r Solv Concentrate™ Restroom Cleaner
This non-acid, non-caustic heavy duty cleaner out performs them all.  High foaming properties 
allows it to be used in foam guns when cleaning large areas. Clean pleasant fragrance. Free 
rinsing. 4 per case.

171  -  Fortech® Mildew 228™ Mold & Mildew Remover
For use on mildewed areas of bathroom tile, grouting around tubs & shower stalls.  Removes 
mildew and algae stains. Great fresh scent. Extra bleach power! 12 per case.

172  -  Fortech® React™ Thick, Clinging Restroom Cleaner
A thick clinging mild acid restroom cleaner that is designed to remove moderately hard water 
stains from toilet bowls and restroom fixtures. Clings to horizontal & vertical surfaces for longer 
contact. Leaves a fresh clean mint fragrance behind after use. 12 per case.

173  -  Fortech® DeScale™ Lime & Scale Remover
Concentrated.  A thickened blend of phosphoric acid & detergents that will effectively remove 
hard water deposits and scale build-up. Works well on lime and iron stains. 4 per case.

175  -  Fortech® Show’R Solv R.T.S.™ Restroom Cleaner
This non-acid, non-caustic heavy duty cleaner out performs them all.  High foaming properties 
allows it to be used in foam guns when cleaning large areas. Clean pleasant fragrance. Free 
rinsing. 12 per case.

176  -  Fortech® Water & Rust Stain Remover™
A unique solution to many stain problems on many surfaces.  Remove rust, scale & hard water 
deposits from toilets, urinals, fabrics, laundry carpets & metals. Attacks rust chemically without 
attacking the surface. Removes:  toilet rings, rust stains & mineral deposits. 12 per case.

183  -  Fortech® Isopropyl Alcohol
Can be used for a multitude of cleaning and degreasing chores.  Will remove many ink and 
petroleum based soils and stains.  Will dry film free.  Flammable. Color:  Clear liquid; Fragrance:  
Petroleum odor. Specific Gravity @ 75F:  0.77; Flash Point:  53 degrees F. 4 per case.

184  -  Fortech® Promise™ Multi-Surface Polish
A water based multi-surface polish designed to be used on a multitude of surfaces by applying a 
non-oily silicone film to help protect & shine.  Lemon scented. Makes a great spray and dust. Can 
be used on almost any surface except on floors.

186  -  Fortech® L.E.A.D.™ 5-Strain Synergized Bacteria
Liquid Enzyme & Digestant is a suspension treatment of specially developed synergized bacteria 
that are aerobic & anaerobic, facultative in nature. w/Additional odor control. Reduces BOD & the 
foul odors & gases it produces.

202  -  Fortech® Extract™ Extraction Carpet Cleaner
Has many features that help you clean carpets faster and easier, such as built-in defoamer. 
Contains optical brighteners to help bring back your carpets luster. Includes corrosion inhibitors to 
protect your equipment. Concentrated, 1 gallon can clean up to 5000 sq ft of carpet. 4 per case.

203  -  Fortech® Delete™ Silicone Based Antifoam
A silicone antifoam which eliminates foam in recovery tanks of extraction carpet machines, 
automatic floor scrubbers and other industrial recovery systems. Non-corrosive & will not harm 
equipment. 4 per case.

204  -  Fortech® Protect™ Zonyl Carpet Guard
Resists soil & stands up against heavy use & frequent vacuuming. Forms an invisible shield on 
carpet which helps keep dirt from lodging itself in carpet fibers. Keeps carpets looking newer 
longer. Carpets look cleaner between cleaning. 4 per case.

206  -  Fortech® Citra Bonnet™ Emulsion Bonnet Cleaner
w/Punch Power.  Contains d-Limonene.  D-Limonene is a super power natural solvent utilized 
to discolor grease, oil and stains. Pleasant orange fragrance. Stable emulsion bonnet buffing 
concentrate. 4 per case.

208  -  Fortech® Purclean™ Extraction Carpet Cleaner - NEW TECH!
Formulated to be all natural and detergent free.  It lifts out the toughest soils on all types of 
residential and commercial carpeting. Safe on 5th generation carpets. Cuts oil, grease and 
embedded soil with ease. 4 per case.

301  -  Fortech® Dynamite™ Wax & Finish Stripper
Formulated to remove long-term build-up of all water based waxes & synthetic polymer floor 
finishes including metal interlocked detergent-resistant finishes. Can be used as an economical 
& effective industrial cleaner.

305  -  Fortech® Maxforce™ Finish Stripper
Low odor high thermal.  A high active cold water stripping compound formulated for removal of 
multiple coats of heavily burnished floor finish. Excellent in autoscrubbers because of the low 
foam. Will take over when other strippers fail.

306  -  Fortech® Super Strip™ Ultra High Active Stripper
Quickly penetrates into multiple coats of burnished floor finish with ease.  Effectively strips in 
one pass and it takes the guess work out of diluting. Mix 1 pint per 2 1/2 gallons of cool water 
(1:20). 12 per case.

307  -  Fortech® Take Off L.O. Ultra Low Odor Floor Stripper
A powerful formula incorporating the latest chemical technology for stripping water based floor 
finishes.  Use it like traditional floor strippers. Contains NO:  corrosive, ammonia, IPA. It liquefies 
finishes thoroughly. 4 per case.

311  -  Fortech® Acclaim™ Metal Interlock Floor Finish
High gloss.  For the “Finishing Touch” on all types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and sealed wood 
floors.  Levels smoothly for the ultimate gloss. Highly resistant to black heel marks & scuffing. Slip 
resistant & meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.

312  -  Fortech® New Heights™ Floor Finish  -  TOP SELLER!
Ultra High Gloss. Formulated to provide the best looking floor in today’s ultra high speed burnishing 
regimens.  Outstanding black heel & scuff mark resistance. Continues to outperform when other 
finishes fail. Self-sealing, does not require a floor sealer. 4 per case.

313  -  Fortech® 25X™ High Solids Floor Finish  -  TOP SELLER!
For the “Finishing Touch” on all types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and sealed wood floors.  
Can be used with or without a high speed program. Levels smoothly for the ultimate gloss. 4 
per case.

316  -  Fortech® Secure™ Floor Sealer & Finish Combo
Stain resistant floor sealer & finish.  Provides superior durability and satin gloss with exceptional 
leveling properties.  Can be used as a floor finish. 4 per case.

317  -  Fortech® 25 Grand™ Floor Finish
A revolutionary change in the way you look at floor finishes.  Maximizes durability without 
sacrificing gloss. Outperforms competition w/greater durability & gloss. Application is Goof Proof 
w/superior leveling & no mop drag.

331  -  Fortech® Nutra Clean™ Floor Cleaner Concentrate - TOP SELLER!
A floor cleaner concentrate formulated to reduce the time & labor costs of daily maintenance 
of high gloss metal interlock floor finishes. Won’t harm the finish. Low foaming for use in 
autoscrubbers.
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340  -  Fortech® Winner’s Circle™ UHS Floor Cleaner/Restorer
Concentrated cleaner and restorer.  Can be used through an autoscrubber or by mopping.  Deep 
cleans and repairs scuffs and scratches. Leaves micro-thin layer to burnish to high, brilliant gloss. 
Fresh, clean scent. 4 per case.
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Spec Sheet & MSDS Available 24/7/365
msds.formulacorp.com
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FORTECH - Catch the Wave!
Full Line of Janitorial Maintenance Chemicals
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401  -  Fortech® Gentle Castile™ Coconut Oil Soap
100% thick coconut oil soap.  Made with the purest natural quality ingredients in an extra mild, 
viscous, luxurious blend.  All natural, biodegradable, viscous. Specially formulated for hand & 
facial cleansing. Won’t over-dry your hands or face.

402  -  Fortech® Medi-Clean™ Antiseptic Hand Cleaner
A premium quality, ready-to-use pH balanced, antiseptic hand cleaner.  Contains high 
concentrations of PCMX, an extremely effective anti-microbial. Thick liquid with a pleasant 
hibiscus fragrance. Mild to hands & leaves the skin soft and refreshed. 4 per case.

403  -  Fortech® Pink Lotion™ Liquid Hand Soap
A superior hand cleaner that contains no harsh ingredients.  Has a soft, gentle feel, with emollients 
& humectants for enhancing skin. Pleasant hibiscus fragrance. Rinses quickly and completely.

404  -  Fortech® Extra™ Hair & Body Gelee - #1 PERSONAL CARE PRODUCT
A hand, hair an body shampoo.  Cleans and conditions hands in seconds.  It is both non-irritating 
and non-drying to the skin.  Leaves no odor. It works equally well in hard or soft water. Conditioners 
are designed to leave the hair clean & shiny.

407  -  Fortech® Derma San™ Sanitizing Hand Soap
A premium quality, ready-to-use pH balanced Sanitizing hand cleaner, with a thick liquid with a 
pleasant fragrance. Recommended for use in all plastic dispensers. Mild to the hands & leaves 
the skin soft & refreshed. 4 per case.

408  -  Fortech® Derma Fresh™ Pearlized White Hand Soap
A superior hand cleaner.  Has a soft, gentle feel, with emollients & humectants for enhancing the 
skin.  Has a pleasant hibiscus fragrance. Rinses quickly and completely; pH:  6.5 - 7.5. Specific 
Gravity @ 75F:  1.0; Density @ 75F: 8.4 lbs gallon. 4 per case.

503  -  Fortech® Machine Dishwash™ HD Detergent
An easy to use general-purpose alkaline detergent designed for use with automatic feed systems.  
Works effectively in hard & soft water. Safe on glassware, china and stainless. Will not corrode 
the washer.

504  -  Fortech® Super Rinse Aid™ HD Wetting Agent
A concentrated nonionic rinsing additive.  Lowers the surface tension of the rinse water in the 
rinse cycle.  Sheeting action eliminates water spots & streaks. Has ability to suppress foam at 
temp. above 115 degrees F. Save many dollars as compared to hand drying.

530  -  Fortech® Built Laundry™ Detergent/Builder
Contains a special blend of anionic and nonionic surfactants.  Optical brighteners produce whiter 
whites and brighter colors and make all work “pop”. Requires no additional detergents or alkalis. 
Highly effective in both hard & soft water conditions.

541  -  Fortech® Soft & Sour™ Combo
A combined softener & sour in one convenient product.  Contains high active cationic fabric 
softeners.  Towels & diapers come out fluffy & soft. Adds sheen to flatwork & acts as an anti-static 
agent. Extends life of fabric by neutralizing excess alkalinity.

601  -  Fortech® Disinfectant RTU™ Restroom Cleaner
Non acid germicidal restroom cleaner.  Disinfects, deodorizes, & cleans.  Pleasantly scented & 
will leave the room smelling fresh & clean. Kills TB, HIV, HBV & HCV and Canine Parvovirus. Non-
abrasive & is surface & worker friendly. 12 per case.

615  -  Fortech® Pine Clean™ Cleaner Disinfectant
This formulation provides effective cleaning, deodorizing and disinfection of walls, floors and 
inanimate surfaces. General cleaner for areas where a pine scent is desirable.

631  -  Fortech® Disinfectant Q-10™
Will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed non-porous food contact surfaces such as tanks, 
chopping blocks & all other food processing equipment. Quaternary no rinse disinfectant.

637  -  Fortech® Neutral 64™ Cleaner Disinfectant - #1 FT SELLER
Cleaner, disinfectant, detergent, fungicide (against pathogenic fungi), deodorizer, virucide, 
mildewstat (on hard, non-porous, inanimate surfaces.). Disinfects, cleans, & deodorizes in one 
labor saving step. Neutral pH will not dull high gloss floor finishes. 4 per case.

702  -  Fortech® Wash Plus Wax™
Contains a special blend of high quality surfactants and waxes to produce a rich and foamy 
solution that emulsifies dirt, soils and road film. Rinses freely, without leaving streaks. Will not 
harm existing polish or wax on your car surface.

706  -  Fortech® Cold Spray Wax™
Designed to be used in drive through car washes to promote quick dry and beading.  Because it is 
concentrated, the end-user will find this product to be very economical to use.

800  -  Fortech® Merit™ Low Suds Laundry Detergent - OUR BEST SELLER!
Merit™ has been our “workhorse” laundry detergent for many years.  Twice as active as most 
laundry detergents, it attacks dirt & grease & washes it away. Dissolves completely & rinses 
easily.

801  -  Fortech® Extra Merit™ Laundry Detergent
Concentrated synthetic laundry detergent, our most economical product to use.  Specially 
formulated for use in hard water.  Gentle on color-fast fabrics. Contains optical brighteners for 
brighter whites. Excellent soil suspension and stain removal.

813  -  Fortech® Phosphate Free Merit™
Low suds powdered laundry detergent.  Complete product & normally requires no additives 
for excellent washing results.  Gentle on color-fast fabrics. Designed for every make, model & 
type of automatic washer. Dissolves completely and rinses easily. Incorporates CMC as an anti-
redeposition compound.

815  -  Fortech® Tolerance™ Laundry Detergent
Superior enzyme powdered laundry detergent.  Phosphate free.  Concentrated.  Low sudsing for 
clog free washing.  Fresh fragrance. Safe for use on all fabrics. Strong but mild with an in-use pH 
lower than most products. 2 types of optical brighteners for true color retention.

821  -  Fortech® Brite™ Powdered 6% Organic Dry Bleach
Has a unique combination of ingredients to safely bleach all white fabrics whiter and brighter.  
Phosphate free.  Dissolves completely & rinses easily. Contains iron sequestering agents to 
prevent “yellowing”. Leaves no residue & does not cake on equipment surfaces. Remains stable 
during storage w/no loss of bleaching power.

822  -  Fortech® Brite 16%™ Organic Bleach
An organic powdered laundry bleach which is particularly effective in removing the toughest 
stains from any bleachable whites or colorfast fabrics. Dissolves completely and rinses easily. 
Iron sequestering agents to prevent “yellowing”. Phosphate free.

823  -  Fortech® Oxybrite™ Powdered Color Safe Bleach
An oxygenated bleach & does not contain chlorine.  Can be used safely on all washable fabrics 
and is especially well suited for use on permanent press fabrics. Works on bleachable color 
fabrics as well as white. It removes stains in either hot, warm or cold water. Dissolves completely 
and rinses easily.

901  -  Fortech® Actuate™ Heavy Duty Machine Dishwash
Designed for machine dishwashing operations for all types of china, glass and plastic ware.  
Special corrosion inhibitors protect machinery. Can be used on aluminum. Does not contain 
caustic soda or potassium hydroxide.

902  -  Fortech® Spring™ Versatile Powdered Detergent
Its excellent for hand washing pots & pans, dishes, glasses, and silverware.  Its safe on all painted 
surfaces and aluminum. Rinses freely with water. Leaves no residue. Pleasant fragrance.

905  -  Fortech® Sprite™ Granular Chlorinated Sanitizer
Recommended for use on hard surfaces and food processing equipment, including dairy and 
brewery equipment and utensils. EPA registered and FDA standards. Usage is approved by 
sanitarians & boards of health. 4 per case.

926  -  Fortech® TSP™ Trisodium Phosphate
1 or 2 tablespoons added to warm water will provide a quart to a gallon of quick acting cleansing 
solution, depending on desired strength. A versatile, heavy-duty cleaner.

927  -  Fortech® Remove™ Color Changing Concrete Cleaner
Formulated from many types of powdered blends.  This unique formula aggressively attacks and 
emulsifies dirt, oil & grease on concrete floors. Dissolves completely and rinses easily; low foam. 
High alkalinity for tough stains.
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For more information visit
www.fortech.com

LAUNDRY

KITCHEN

SPECIALTY

Call your local 
supplier today.  
Ask them about

FORTECH PRODUCTS!

FORTECH - Catch the Wave!
Full Line of Janitorial Maintenance Chemicals
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L 1001  -  Fortech® XHD™ Low Foam Industrial Degreaser

Superior performing cleaner / degreaser.  This concentrated formulation emulsifies and lifts out 
the toughest greases and oils found on hard surfaces.  For use in: Industrial & Manufacturing 
facilities, Transportation, Public Utilities, Schools & Universities, Construction, Food Processing, 
Garages, etc.  4 per case.

531  -  Fortech® Spin™ Liquid Laundry Detergent
Safe on all types of washable fabrics in all water temperatures and hardness.  It emulsifies and 
gently lifts and holds soils from re-depositing back onto clean clothes.  SPIN™ is for use in 
commercial and standard home style top loading and front loading washing machines. 4 per case

®


